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ME NEW OIL CENTER.

Drillers, Producers and Magnates

Drifting to Pittsburg.

onntiHTJTPWnwTrnTTRTll avrkitr.
lV '

JT1ia flllr Torr flnnvAnlpnl tft nil Parts

'ma,' of the Oil Regions.

MG IXCEEASE TO THE POPULATION

'V
t "Within the past two or three years Pitts-'Jithx-

has been gradually forging ahead as
f4ti wkttfa nFthn Ail fielrQ it-- TOVxPITI Tnn- -

'svlvania. The nrodacers. the oil companies
and the drillers have come to look upon this
city as headquarters, and when an oil man
cannot be found on Fourth avenue he is

""supposed to be away on a pleasure ex- -

'cursion.
In the early days Pithole with its saloons,
s concert halls, its wealth, adventurers.

land all the rices of ancient Babylon, was

'

f
J

' the oandle around which all the petroleum
moths first gathered, and since that time the

' .oil centers have been changing every few
years. Very few of the men who partici-'- v

pated in the first excitement can now be
found in the Tan of the vast army of people
who are seeking wealth by means of the

" drill or in speculation. The crude at that
time was transported in barrels by wagons
from the wells to the railroads or to the Al-

legheny river, down which they were floated
upon immense rafts. It was then

. worth $8 and $9 a barrel, and
, ' .thousands made tortunes within a few

months following the day when Colonel
'Drake brought the first petroleum to her
surface with his primitive drill. Thousands
also lost the wealth which they had thus
suddenly accumulated, and to-d- men can
be seen on the streets of Pittsburg who were

V. then worth hundreds of thousands of dollars.

A MOVING METROPOLIS.
y

CAs the oil territorv was gradually devel
oped, the metropolis of the oil country, like
,tKe magnetic north pole, moved gradually

ifafrom place to place. From Pithole it
armed to refoieum center, uii uitj, ana
thence to Butler, Greece City, and subse-
quently to half a dozen mushroom towns
which sprang up in a night, and vanished
with the first rays of the morning sun.

In 1874 the Bradford field was opened up.
and, from a quiet village known to the raft-me- n

and lumbermen as Littleton, it sud-
denly developed into a city of 15,000 inhab-
itants. The territory around it held out
longer than any, of the other fields, and
Bradford became a solid and substantial'
city, instead of disappearing as the others
had done. Sichburg and Allentown, K.
X., and then Garfield and Farnsworth
claimed the attention of the oil world in the
order named. When the bottom fell out of
Cherry Grove, which, by the way, was lo-

cated in the midst of a hemlock forest miles
'away from the nearest railroad station,
pipe lines were laid, and railroads to the

- new oilyopolis were being surveyed.
J ' THE BOTTOM DBOFPED.

5 The forest for three months teemed with
it humanity. When the bottom dropped the

jjr nnterrified driller sought new fields and it
y was not long before the "Washington field
"5 was heralded as the land of oil. There was
t an exodus from the upper fields which was
J Washington's gain, and it was not long be-

fore every oil company, operator, or oil well
. snpply firm of any prominence was not rep-

resented in the new territory.
From Washington they have branched

out, and the West Virginia, Ehannopin,
t, Hookstown and Allegheny county develop- -

ments have been the result. TheMaksburg
pool was anxiously watched by operators,
who hoped that its staying qualities, and- area would place it on an equal with the
other first-cla- ss fields, but the men who had

. invested their capital in the new territory
"folded their tents like the Arabs and as

-- silently stole away."
TVith the development of the new fields

; "above, below, and indeed, all around Pitts- -
burg, this city gradually became the center
of the oil fields, and y it is safe to assert
that there arealmostas many people in Pitts-
burg who are interested in the oil business

nas'in any 'city of what is known as the oil
country,

COMING TO PITTSBUBG.
f Operators have opened their offices here,
oil companies have made this their head-
quarters, and machine shops and supply
companies which have followed the oil
fields have established themselves in Pitts-
burg.

C. W. Pratt, of the firm of Bayne, Wilson
J& Pratt, when speaking yesterday, of the
influx of oil men said: "It is astonishing

- to see the way this city is filling up with
people who are interested in the oil busi-
ness, one way or another. There are thou-
sands of them here, and Pittsburg people do
not realize the amount of capital which has
betn brought here within the
last two or three years. Why Fourth ave-
nue is gradually being given up to them.
With a few exceptions all the offices on
Fourth avenue, between Smithfield and

, Wood streets, are now occupied by oil men.
I know, personally, hundreds of men who
have come to Pittsburg from the oil conntrv
within the last year, and each of them has a

C family which will add to the population of
the city. Pittsburg is the real cen-t- er

of oildom. From it men who
- are interested in the upper or lower

fields can take a train from this city to their
almost any hour in the day and be

Vhome for supper. It is so convenient here
--ftbat men who havebeen living inTitusville,

Oil City or Bradford, find that thev can
save money and be more at home if they are
interested in the lower country by living in

,Pittburg. All of these men are interested
in Pittsburg's welfare."

TflE SUPERINTENDENT MUST ANSWER.

A Telecraph Operator Secnrei a Strong
, ' Point in Bis Damage frail.
,' Chicago, December 3L District Super-

intendent Frederick H. Tnbbs, of the West-
ern Union Telegraph Company, must an-

swer the questions of Edward L. Randall's
lawyers. So Judge Tutbill decided y.

Randall -- is the telegraph operator who
A claims to have been "blacklisted" by Super---j

intendent Swift, of the Rock Island road,, for organizing a branch of the order of Rail- -
?,wav Telegraphers. A suit for S25.000 dam.

litres, with Randall as the plaintiff; is pend- -
uk ugBinsiiue noci island.
9Mr. Tnbbs' attornev arcned for to tinngp JfaMiay that any communication on the snb--

i "JJ? "'" '" ' ouperinienaenis was
privileged and need not be disclosed. The' JCourt however, rulcdthat Mr. Tubbs must

y answer the questions or be attached and
i punished. He asked and was given until

to decide what he would do.

, " TO TAX EAILE0AD RECEIPTS.

The Recommendations of the Governor of
Maryland to the Legislature.

, , Baltimobe, December 3L Governor
JJackson, in his message to the Legislature,
t fcwhich meets will recommend a

general law for a tax on the gross receipts of
, foreign corporations and the repeal of laws

exempting from taxation corporations other
ithan religious or charitable. He handles
iihe problem of railroad taxation forcibly.
He says railroad companies own 125,000.000

Bof property In Maryland and pay only $58,- -
uuu laxes, ana recommenas an annual lax oi

r 2 or 2J per cent on their gross receipts,
br Power should be given to sell the State's
fctoclr in th TlflltimnrA anil HMi rallrnfld
pandits interests in the various canals. He
''advises the passage of a high license law.

.'Jt THOSE who use Franenheim &VI1ailr
33, celebrated ale and porter pronounce it ex- -
I'ceUentin flavor and verv beneficial in its
reffectw,,Kept by all first-cla-ss dealers.

A BEEEZr PRESBITERr.

Tlio BIonoDsabela U. P. Brethren Enjoy a
Lively Session Rev. McCrory nnd Dr.
Knox Clash on the Tobacco Question.

A lively passage occurred yesterday at
the meeting of the MonongahelaXT. P. Presi
bytery in a Mt. Washington church over
the resignation of Rev. James A. Lawrence,
pastor of the lit Gilead and Coraopolis
chnrches. He said that he desired to resign
because of "a poor Salarv.irregularly paid,"
whereupon Delegate Irons, of Coraopolis,
came to the front with a statement that Dr.
Lawrence did not visit enough, and that
the preacher passed by the door when there
was sickness inside. Women were members
of the church, but their husbands were not?
nor was any effort made to bring them in.

It was developed that the church meeting
at which it was voted 18 against and 15 for
accepting the pastor's resignation, was held
on Sunday, an illegal proceeding according
to usage. After some cross-firin- g abont the
propriety of holding church meetings on
Sunday, it was agreed that the book of rules
did not prohibit such meetings, and the
resignation was accepted. .

Dr. Eeid then read the Home Mission Com-

mittee report, showing that the Presbytery
quota was 17,150, while only 9,159 86 had
been raised. In explanation of the deficit,
Kev. Mr. Knox said: "Some members of a
Wylie avenue church have averred that the
committee misused the money, taking so
much in presents and commissions that
verv little of it reached the objects for
which it was given."

After this pleasant little bombshell the
Presbytery adjourned for dinner. A pe-
tition from 42 persons living near Ben
Venue was presented asking for a church.

At the afternoon session the courtesies of
the Presbytery were extended to Bev. George
B. Murray, of Nebraska. The Thirty-thir- d

Street XT. P. Church was reported organized
and a collection was ordered to be taken up
in all the churches in its aid. Rev. Dr.
Boyd introduced a resolution looking toward
a rigid examination ot would-b- e church
members; really a resolution in favor of the
book of discipline. He reported it in a
strong speech. Opposition was manifested
immediately, Bev. J. T. McCrory saying
that he did not want to advertise to the
world that the IT. P. Church was loose in
that respect, or that insinuations could lie
against the sessions. The resolution was
badly defeated.

An amendment to the book of discipline
was offered as follows: "No student ad-

dicted to the nse of tobacco in any form
shall be admitted to a license to preach.
No one shall be eligible to the office of
ruling elder who is addicted to the use of
tobacco in any form."

A vote was taken, accompanied by oral
reasons for voting against it The opinions
of many were that the amendment had no
place in the book of discipline; also that
they could not conscientiously vote that the
student should not use tobacco while the
older clergymen and others were allowed to
use it

Rev. J. T. McCrory thought the church
should take up the question of tobacco inas-
much as States were stopping the sale of
cigarettes. He thought there were old men
who would make excellent elders who had
used tobacco all their lives, and who could
not at this date break the habit, their sys-
tems not allowing them to live without
Dr. Knox rose to a point of order, and Rev.
Mr. McCrory retorted that he would include
some ministers who could not be kept alive
without tobacco.

Dr. Knox again called for a point of
order, but the Moderator refused to concede
it Dr. Knox then remarked that Mr. Mc-
Crory should keep within the bounds of
decency. The vote resulted in 22 to 8 on
the resolution.

It was stated that C. B. Bossell, who was
taken under care of the Presbytery two
years since as a student, was now in charge
of a Lutheran church at Benwood, W. Va.,
and Dt. Knox said that action had been
hasty, as the young man was nothing but a
tramp. Rev. Mr. McCrory took exceptions
to the characterization, and insisted that
Bossell should not be spoken of in such an
unkind manner. Dr. Knox repeated his
assertion, and added to it that Bossell was
not only a tramp, butin certain respects an
imbecile, and said that there were rumors
afloat that his conduct was anything but
that of a student for the ministry.

The voung man's name was dropped from
the roll.

BECEIYED THEIE COMMISSIONS.

The Documents From Governor Beaver Ee
ceived by the Humane Society. ,

The Humane Society directors held their
regular weekly meeting yesterday after
noon. The commissions of General Agent
O'Brien and Assistant Agent Berryman from
the Governor were received, and in that
connection the board adopted the following
resolution:

Whebeas, Samuel F. O'Brien and James E.
Berryman have been commissioned by the Gov-
ernor of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
to act as policemen for the Western Pennsyl-
vania Humane Society; therefore, in pursu-
ance of the provisions of the act of Assembly,
approved the 25th dav of May. 1SS7, be it

Resolved, That the said Samuel F. O'Brien
and J ames E. Berryman be authorized and di-
rected by said Western Pennsylvania Humane
Society to act as policemen for said society
within the counties throughout the western
half of the State.

Contributions were received from the fol
lowing named persons: James Vernon, $10;
J. M. Paul, 525; William "Walker, ?25;
Hov Walker, Jr., $5; Mrs. James Iiauzhlin,
520; John B. Jackson, 510; H. C. Prick,
$10; R, T. Pearson, 55; Mrs. Levi Wade, 55;
John G. Stephenson, 53; T. D. Casey, 55;
Eisner & Phillips, $5: A. Walker, 55; John
H. Lloyd, 55; Mrs. H. W. Hackleman. 51;
Mrs. Charles R. Feuderich, 51; Mrs. M.
Feuderich, $L

Alderman Foley remitted 560, the amount
of fines collected from Ben Walker, Morris
Roach, Ed. Dillon, Pat Rossiter, John
Bailey and Michael Shanahan, who were
prosecuted bv O'Brien as being implicated
in the dog fight at McKees' Rocks on De-
cember 16.

Nrrvous Disorders.
Dr. Flint's Remedy must be taken when ex-

cessive or continuous muscular exertion, ex-
citing passions, or stimulating
food or drink, or nervous disorders have lone
continued. Descriptive treatise with each bot-
tle; or address Mack Drug Co., N. Y. Mm

Acid in the Blood
Accumulating in the joints, is believed to be
the cause of rheumatism, from which so many
suffer at this season. Hood's Sarsapanlla has
had wonderful snecess in curinc this complaint
It neutralizes the acidity of the blood and re-

stores the vital fluid to healthy condition. If
yon suffer from rheumatism, try Hood's

"I have been suffering from an acute attack
of rheumatism, induced by a seTere sprain of
a once dislocated ankle joint which caused
great swelling and intense pain. But ono bot-
tle of Hood's Sarsaparilla restored circulation,
cleansed the blood and relieved .he pain so that
I am nearly well again. I regard Hood's Sar-
sapanlla as standing at the head of remedies
forpnrifying the blood and giving a healthy
tone to the system." It T. Htjut, Spring-
field, Mo.

Hood's Sarsaparilla -

Sold by all druggists. $1: six for $5. Prepared
only by C. L HOOD t CO., Lowell. Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

BLOOKER'S iMLoa
KE"Instantaneous. nilTYrl

150 Cups UUX(L
for $1.00. COCOA.
V. B. SirbT, s lbntr St., S. Y.

S

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

Beecham's Pills
For Biiiaus and Npttohs Disorders.

"Worth a Guinea a Bax but ae!
for 25 treats,

BY ALTj BHC6GISTS.

F?S? ;;y
f ?v N
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PEEPAEING FOR 1890.

The Dispatch Secures Mew Quarters, Cor- -

ner Diamond and Smlthfleld. N

Among the transactions in real estate
which the closing days of the Old year wit-

nessed was the purchase"by The Dispatch
Publishing Company from Mr. Henry Ahlera
6f the property on the southeast corner of
Smithfield street and Diamond. The lot Is
Jj shaped, fronting 20 feet on Smithfield by
80 on Diamond and widening to 40 feet in
the rear. The price. $77,500, is probably
the highest yet commanded by Smithfield
street property, but the location is specially
suitable for The Dispatch, and with an
adjoining lot 20 ieet on Diamond by 120
feet, which has also been obtained, will be
the site of the future home of this paper.
It is convenient to the present publication
bouse and central in situation. The busi-
ness office ot The Dispatch will move
there next spring.

Bla Body Cremated.
Yesterday afternoon the body of Frank

Cahill was cremated at Sampson's cremabry
on Sixth avenue. Mr. Cahill formerly lived
at 96 East Diamond street He had been
employed atone time at the French spring
works, but he was a sufferer from consump-
tion, and of late has been unable to work.
He was a free thinker, and died with full
belief in his theories.

For cough, cold, croup and incipient con-
sumption take Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. 25c

Marriage licenses Granted Yesterday.
Km. Besldenee.

( Frederick Heholt.. Greenock
( Alice Holtlng Greenock
(Joseph Walker Homestead
( Celts Bennett Homestead
J Lewis Thomas Collier township
J Sarah Jane Skldmore Collier township
J Georce Schmidt Allegheny
(Margaret Sullivan Allegheny
( John Metzjtar...,...., Etna
( Louisa K. Och&e Etna
(JohnM. Isbam Bradford
JEoseE. Leny. Allegheny
( Paul Seltman Scott HaTcn
(Ella Schlnk. Dnquesne
J Frank Warmen. Fltt6bunr
( Annie .usurer rittsonrg
I Georges. Baldham Allegheny
(Alice Lingley Pittsburg
( Edward H. Trautman Pittsburg
I Elizabeth C. Myers Indiana township
( John Auker Allegheny

Elizabeth Lehrman Allegheny
( Xranz Stauocr Allegheny
( Franclska Bloedt Allegheny
(Cawood D.Spencer Bel pre, O.
(Khoda B. Hendrickson Allegheny

Qnstay Strieker. Pittsburg
iOtllUa Ffclffer Pittsburg
( George L. Hazlett Tarentnm
( Margaret Ann Dickson Tarentnm
( Kev Keorge Dobbs New Brighton
I M. Virginia Forsyth Plttsbnrg

Andrew Mellett Pittsburg
( Maggie Barry Pittsburg
I William Grant Braddock
(Isabella Sampson i Port Perry
f Frederick Mackness Pittsburg
( Bacbael E. Klrsch Pittsburg
( Michael McCarty Pittsburg
( Maggie C. Midnight Pittsburg
J Thomas C.Scott Pittsburg
( Lon a Welsh Pittsburg
J Harvey Van Kyn. Pittsburg
( Mary A. Dunn..: Allegheny

Timothy Doyle Pittsburg
I Kate McPoland PUUburg
(George Werner. Pittsburg
J Barbara Foster Pittsburg
(Elmer W. Kirkpatrlck t Pittsburg
(Jennie iC Irwin Penn township
( Samuel E. Mowry. Walls
(Sadie J. Kose , Economy
( Frank Hunter Se wick ley
(Mary Jane Lee. Sewlckley
(Patrick O'ilagan Pittsburg
I Bridget McNaly Pittsburg
J Kaslmlna Vebelunls Homestead
(Magdaiena Mdobros Pittsburg
( Samuel Courtney Pittsburg
( Annie Trotter. Pittsburg
( George Burgman. Pittsburg
( Jennie House Pittsburg
( 11. Wallace Miller Snerldan
( May Drocourt Sheridan

Bamnel CL Bennett Allegheny
HattieT. McUeary. Allegheny

5 Howard Bennett Baldwin township
( Emma L. Eisaraan Knoxvllle
(Paul Kuhn Pittsburg
(Annie Weller Allegheny

DIED--
BIEREB On Tuesday, December 31, 1889.

at 2.80 A. M., Elcie, aged 6 years 9 months 13
days, daughter of George W. and Maggie
Bierer.

Funeral Thuksdat, at 9 a. It., No. 258
Mam street Pittsburg, West .End. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to at-
tend.

Uniontown papers please copy.
CRONU.NWETH. On Tuesday, December

31. 1SS9, at 6.S0 A. K., EaiKA, wife of William
Cronenweth.

Funeral services at her late residence, 105
Taylor avenue, Allegheny, onTHUESDAT, Jan-
uary 2, 1890, at 12 o'clock. Internment private at
a later hour. 2

GEKBER On Tuesday evening, December
31, 1889, at 7 o'clock. Catherine Geebee,
mother of Louis Gerber, Br., aged 90 years and
7 months.

Funeral will take place from the residence of
Louis Gerber, 8r., No. 93 McLaln avenue.
Thirty first ward, Pittsburg, on Thursday,
January 2, at 2 o'clock P. II. Friends are re-

spectfully invited to attend. 2

GRIEK On Tuesday. December 81, 1889, at
11.30 A. M.. Captain John Gkiex, at bis home.
No. 73 Nineteenth street aged 51 years 6
months 20 days.

Friends of the family and Knapp's Pennsyl-
vania Veteran Battery and Union Veteran
Legion, No. 1, are respectfully invited to at-
tend the funeral, Thursday, at 2 o'clock, Jan-nar- y

2. 2
GREEN On Monday, December 30, at 7 A.

M., Walter Green, in the 46th year of his
age.

Funeral on Wednesday, January 1, 1899,
at 2 p. It, from 195 Second avenne. Friends
of the family respectfully invited to attend. 2

MARSHALL At Lebanon, Ky.. at 1 o'clock
A. Jl., December 30, LTTELLA ALICE, wife of N.
B. Marshall, of Lebanon, Ky., and daughter of
Rees and Charlotte E. Rees, of Pittsburg, Pa.

MICKEL On Tuesday. Decembers!, 1889, at
2.55 a. il, Bonifacics Michel, of Butler,
Pa., father of George. John. Christ, Frank and
Margaretta Fuchs (formerly Mickel), at the
age of 67 years and 6 days.

Funeral will take place on Thursday
horning- - at 9 o'clock from the residence of his
son, George Mickel, No. 2iM Calvin street At
9 o'clock requiem mass will be held at St
Augustine Church. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend. 2

RIETHMD-iLE- R On Tuesdav, December
St 1889. at 430 a. m., Johanna "Catharine
Reithmiller (nee Becker), wife of Charles
G. Riethmiller, aged 80 years.

Fnneral from her late residence, No. 826
Edmund street, Bloomfleld, on Thursday,
January 2, at 2 P. M.

SOHANCK-AA- t his residence. No. 2i9 Forty-fourt- h

street on Monday. December SO. 1689 at
12.15 p. m., Elijah C. Schanck, in his 67th
year.

Funeral services Thursday, January 2,
1890, at 2 p. M., from his late residence. Inter-
ment private. . 2

WENKE On Tuesday, December 81, 1889, at
10 o'clock a. m., William F. Wenke, son of
Daniel Wenke, in the 30th year of his age.

Funeral from the residence ot his father-in-la-

John Phillips, Southern avenue, on
Thursday, January 2, 1890, at 2 P. M. Friends
of family respectfnlly invited. Carriages will
leave Miller Bros, it Co.'s undertaking rooms.
1219 Carson street Pittsburg, Soutbside, at 1245
P.M. . 2

ANTHONY MEYEB,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., Lira- -)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1131 Penn aveaue. Tele-

phone connection.

JAMES M. FULLERTON,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

No. 6 Seventh Street.
Telephone 1153. u

FRESH FLOWERS,
ARTISTIC FLORAL DECORATIONS,

TROPICAL PLANTS, ETC.
JOHN R. & A. M'JRdScH,

bus Hmitaneia streetTelephone 239. Jatorwr

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
ORCHIDS AND ROSES OF RARE BEAUTY.

A. M. & jr. JB. MURDOCH,
Z A SMITHFIELD ST.
OXf lelepbono CS. no20-M-

pKPBEaEMTHU IN P 1TTKBU.RU IN LSU

ASSET . . J9jD71,flM83.

Insurance Co. ef Nortlt America.
Ijsses adjusted and paid Itf WILLIAM L I

JONES. M Fourth avenue. USO-aS-- a I

&

NEW ADvTERTTSEMEJfTf.

HALL CLOCKS
--WTTH-

CATHEDRAL CHIMES.

Nice Assortment at

WATTLES X SHEJFER'S
JBWBLBY STORE,

37 FIFTH AVENUE.
jal-mr- s

JANUARY SALE
--At-

of all heavy or winter goods, which

MUST GO,

as we need their room and money, and desire
to put, on all Seal Flush Coats, Jackets and
Newmarkets, such

PRICES AS TELL
rapidly on a stock.

500 REAL MONKEY

MUFFS, $3.

This is a notch to which no one has dreamed
of their coming. Owing to the mild weather
we are OBLIGED TO make prices tell, and we
are citing eenume' bargains in Men's Wool
underwear.

T, M, LATIMER,

138 Federal and 46 South Diamond

Streets, Allegheny, Pa.

a

o-- o

APPY NEW YEAR

Business conducted now as it
was before the Holidaya

Regular stock put back on
the floors. Come and see us.

-- )(-

P. C. Schoeneck,
711 LIBERTY ST.

OPP. WOOD STREET.

0

de29-W8- u

4e$QHtW$Q&)X&&$4&fr&44'(

HIMMELRICH'S

SHOE HOUSE

430 to 436 MARKET STREET.

WILL BE CLOSED

NEW YEAR'S DAY.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.

deHVwTStt

JOHNFLOOKER & CO.,
MANUyACTUBEBS OV

Flocker's Lubricating Hemp Packing
FOB RAILROAD USB.

Italian and American Hemp Packing,
Clothes Llnea, Twines, Bell Cord, Fish Lines,
Chalk Lines, Night Lines, Sisal Bale and Hide
Rope, Tarred Lath Yam, Spnn Yarn, etc.

WORKS East street. Allegheny City, Pa,
OFFICE AND SALESROOM l water st.
ttsbore. Telephone No. 18701

HE AMERICAN FIRET INSURANCE COMPANY,PhlladpJnhla.
Total Assets, January L UB7 12,301,868 86

EDWABDS A KillsNEY, Ag'U,
OO fouttXH. ave., pittrturft P.Telephone 78ft jal&SQ-- 1

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B. & B.

OUR STORES

CLOSED T0-DA- T,

. MW TEAR'S DAI,

But .Open To-Morr- ow

Morning, January
2, 1890,

WITH NEW PEICES on all win-
ter goods. We invite you to visit
the Blanket Department. All-wo- ol

Country Blankets, white $2 50,
53, 53 60 and np to $7 SO. Scarlet
all-wo- Blankets, 2 SO to $7 SO.
All-wo- ol Gray Blankets, 53 B0.

Too many blankets, but the prices
WILL MOVE them, and we'll not
have so many pairs by a good many
by Saturday night. Come

for Blankets.

PRICES MADE ON

This unequoled Cloak stock has
kept our people active the past two
days. 55, 58, 510 and 515 Newmar-
kets, about half price, are doing the
business. Then the lot of Jackets
at 55, from 58 to 510, find plenty of
taken, and the fine Astrakhan
Capes, 56 SO and 58 50. The real
Persian lamb, and the monkey and
the other fine fur capes all away
down bronght out lots of buyers.
Hundreds of Muffs, 60o to 510 and
515. Fur collars, boas and "stoles.

Last and best, plain Seal Skin
Wraps marked to-d- 575 and 5100,
from 5125 and 5150. Seal Skin
Sacques, 5100 and 5125. Special and
extra value "Jackets," 585 and
5100. SEE THEM

We are going to be SELLERS of
JTUKS, and these prices will do the
work.

B0GGS & BUHL,

115, 117, 119, 121 Federal st and Park

Way, Allegheny.

Jal-- s

OTTIR STOKE
--W1LLBB-

CLOSED ALL DAY

TO-DA-T.

w we begin oui Grand

F0KGET ME NOT SALE

WATCH THE PAPERS FOR

OUR DAILY ANNOUNCEMENT

Fleishman & Co.,

PITTSBUBG-- , PA.
jal--

DOWN! DOWN!
THEY GO!

THE PBICES
--oir-

BlackAstrachan
-- AND-

Persiana Capes,
All sizes, 34 to 42. We hava not many to sell,
so if you want A BARQAIN come soon. When
a lady buys a Persiana or an Astrachan Cape
she Is making a WISE PURCHASE, as too
present style isbnund to last for two or three
reasons at least. They are a warm, comfortable
caroient, easily pat on and tak.en off, and a
suitable article for all the year around wear,
just iu fashionable in spring as In the fall, and
nice l!or cool evenings In the summer.

TEN JAP. SCREENS

To coma down in price as well as down from
the top uhelf, where tbey are now standing: $5
ones to 14. S5 SO ones to H 50, (8 SO ones toSS.

TWO KIRE SCREENS S4 to S3. Other bar-gai-

you can see when you come.
Open on New 1 ear's Cay until 12 o'clock

noon only.

HORNE & WARD,

41 FIFTH AVE.
deS0--

777.
PHOTOGRAPHER, 16 SIXTH STREET
A fine, lares eravon nortralt m fi timm

before ordering elnewhy. CaMnrt,iJ3
mwperdosea. rUMTKUHrjBII,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BIG DOLLARS
--roa-

87 Cents,

This is just what our present
Overcoat Sale offers you in allow-iuE- T

12K per cent cash discount
from the regular prices of all. Over-
coats 12 J o out of every dollar of
the price returned to and saved by
the purohaser. "We do not adver-
tise "Overcoats for 810, worth 816"
(?),but our 810 garments, as well
as all others, are equal to any
offered elsewhere at the same
price, and these 810 Overcoats are
now only 88 75, making our prices

Iby far the v lowest. All our other
prices are proportionately the
same. If you are desirous of buy-
ing an Overcoat for the least mon-
ey and without getting any of the
usual low-pri- ce inferiorities, you
will take advantage of this oppor-
tunity.

In SUITS and HATS for MEN,
BOYS and CHILDREN we are
also offering some big bargains
well worth your inspection. Also
in SILK MUFFLERS, HANDKER-
CHIEFS, GLOVES, etc., eta

Strassburger&Joseph

Tailors, (Mien; ai-Hatter-

161, 163 Federal St, Allegheny.

de29 WTSU

THIS PRETTY
PIANO EXTENSION

FU00RUAMP

jAtL COMPLETE

WITH SILK FRINGED

sw
PARASOL SHADE.

REDUCED

TO

In'

$9 OO.
Then we have them ranging up to $55,

with plenty in between. TERRIFIC CUT
in prices of Table Lamps, Hanging Lamps,
Hall Lights and Chandeliers, Dinner, Tea
and Chamber Sets, Fish and Game Sets,
China, Glass and Queensware, GasFixtures,
Bronzes and Clocks, Rich Cut Glass Bric-a-Bra-

Pedestals, Easels, Sconces, Onyz Top
Tables, Placques, Richly Decorated Plates,
After Dinner Coffees. All away below
former prices.

THE J. P. SMITH

Lamp, Glass China CnM

935 Penn Avenue.
Bet Ninth and Tenth Streets.

P. S. We have an endless assortment of
Decorated Chamber Sets, all grades, at
prices lower that elsewhere.

de29-wrs- n

BOSTON NOVELTY STORE,

406 and 408 Wood Street

A SAPPY NEW YEAR
TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

Onrheartv thanks for the immense na--
tronage extended to as during this holiday
season. That the honest and earnest en-

deavor on our part to live up not only to
the letter, bnt the spirit of onr motto,

"LOW PEICES,"
has been appreciated by the public, the
multitudes that have visited our store, bears
more than ample testimony.
LOOK AT OUR BARGAINS FOR

THIS WEEK.
decorated tea set, only $2 39.

Holland window curtains, with fixtures,
in different shades, only 25c

decorated toilet set, only $2 t0.
108-pie- decorated dinner set, only $8 SO.

e decorated dinner set, cheap at
$20. only $12.

Decorated china mustache cups and sau-
cers only 10c

silver-plate-d castor, only ?1.
8x10 picture frames,, 25c.
Children's nursery chairs, 50c and $L
Plain glass tumblers, only 2c
Thousands of dolls from 5o to 13.
Vases, assorted styles, from 6c to $3.
Also a full line of tinware, crockery ware,

wooden ware, and everything you need in
house furnishing goods.

Great bargains on our So and lOo counters.

H. G. HAYOEN & CO.
de29.rsu

Raisins, Prunes, Nuts, E vapor
NEW j&8S&ffi?
ppAD lasses.Rur BI0.K.JTJVKN8ONCa,

- MtsttATtsM.
BeMcw- - .,

va

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DAGGER'S
-- -

our prices
Quoted In last Sunday's Dispatch,
have taken the city by storm.
Such values were never known
before in the history of the Oloafc
business in Pittsburg. That the
Ladies are quick to appreciate
GENUINE Mark Downs was
shown by the throngs in our 01oak
department the last few days. For
the benefit of those who did not
see the advertisement we will
again quote prices:

Seal Plush Jackets were 812, now
86.

Seal Plush Jackets were 815, now
$8 75.

Seal Plush Wraps were 822, now
814.

Seal Plush Sacques were 830, now
820.

Seal Plush Sacques were 835, now
825.

LADES' NEWMARKETS.

Pine Twill Newmarkets were 812,
now 85 7a.

PineJacquord Cloth Newmarkets
were 815, now 87 98.

Pine Beaver Newmarkets were
818, now 810.

Extra Pine Newmarkets were 822,
now 815.

Imported Long garments were 830,
now 816.

Ladies' Cloth Wraps and Jackets
for less than the cost of the mate-
rial. All goods marked In plain
figures and

STRICJLY ONE PRICE TO ALL

As we have only a

LIMITED QUANTITY

of some of these lots It would be
well for Ladies in search of bar-
gains to come at once. While we
make no big noise, we give you
solid facts.

DANZIGER'S
POPULAR STORES,

' Sixth St. and Penn Ave.
Jal

PAULSON BROS.

Onacconntof the extreme mildness oi the
winter we nave still a very large and complete
stock of Shoulder Capes, Seal Sacqnes. wraps
and Furs, which we are selling at LAKGE

It is, therefore, the best timeo
buy, especially since -- honlder Capes are worn
all the year round as fashionable wraps.
Genuine Astraean Capes reduced to f 8 00
Genuine Seal Capes reduced to 33 CO

Gennlno Persian Capes reduced to 23 00
Gennlne Monkey Man's reduced to....... 5 00
Genuino Seal Mulli reduced to 9 00

Genuine Seal Jackets and Sacqnes rednced
to S7S. J03, S115 and 110. and all lurs propor-
tionately.

PAULSON BROTHEES,
Manufacturing Furriers,

441 WOOD STREET.

N. B. We are now doing all FUR REPAIR
WORK. brought to us at once, at REDUCED
PRICES and in from ONE to THREE DAYS.

T

Established 18Si

BROOM CORN.

Broom Manufacturers Supplies
PEANUTS.

ROBERT DICKEY & CO.,
77 WATER Sr. ANDOT FIRST AVE.

Telephone 161 T

STEAMERS AND EXCOKSIOW.
fTTHlIB STAB LIM

FOK QUEENSTOWN AND MVZBPOOL.

Kojal acd United States Mall Steamers.
Celtic Jan. 8.6m I'Celtlc. Feb. 5. 5:30am

Germanic, Jan. 15. noon iGerinanic, Feb. IX 11 a m
lirltaunlc, Jan. r SamlBrltannlc, Feb. 19. Sam
Adriatic, Jan. Z), lpm'Adrlatie.Feb.2a.U)am
From White Star dock, root of Went Tenth it.
Second cabin on these steamers. Saloon rates,

(so and upward. Second cabin. S33 and upward,
according to steamer and location of berth. Ex-
cursion tickets on terms. Steerage, 130.

'White Star drafts payable on demand In all the
principal banks throughout Great Britain. Ap
biTio JCHN J.S1CCOKM1CK, 639 and 1 Smith- -
fleld St.. l'lttsbnrir. or J. BKliCE 1SMAX. Gen-- .

eral Agent, 4LUroadway, NewXork. jal-- D

ANCHOR LINE.
United Slates Mail Steamers.

Sail every SATURDAY from
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.

Calling at MOVUXE, (Londonderry.)
Cabin pauace to Glasgow, Liverpool ox LondOBn

derry, (4S and Ij5. Bound trln, 90 and 100.
Second-clas- s. 130. steerage, po.

MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE via Azores.
Best route to Alders and coast oJ Morroceo.

NEW YORKloFLORES.FAYAL.GIBRALTAB,
NAPLES, VENICE and TRIESTE.

S. S. V1CTOK1A, WEDNESDAY. JANUARYS.
Cabin passage to

Azores, KStotSO: Naples, $Hof100: Venice, 113.
Drafts on Great Britain, Ireland or Italy,

and letters of credit at raTorcbln rates.
APPljrtoHEVDEKSON BROTHERS. N.Y.,-- 0

3. jCVcCOKMlCK.KBand 401 Smlthfleld st. tA.D,
SOURER & SUN, 41S Smlthfleld St., FltUbnrg: W.
BEALrVLE, Jr., IBS Federal St., Allegheny.

ocX-ic-

STATE LEO)
To, Glasgow, Belfast, Dublin

and Liverpool.
FROM NEW YORK EVERY THURSDAY.

Cabin passage IX) to loO. according: to location
oi stateroom. Excursion fss to Mi

Steerage to and fromEurope at .Lowest Rate.
AUS11N BALDWIN A CO.. General Aetata,

U Broadway, New York.
i. i. Mccormick: aj.nt.

ta Hn amiMiSwMi m., rtmtmti, wt.
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